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All about fabric
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A collection of beautiful, quality, cotton lawn fabrics.
a) Gilt Lemon - A pale lemon background with all over somewhat
regimented floral medallion and laurel sort of print in blues and green with
gold detail. Not so sure whether this endearers the Far East.
b) Mauve - Pale mauve background with a growing leafy fine pattern
interspersed with what looks to be hot air balloons viewed from above, and
these come in pale orange, red, darker blue and a deeper mauve.
c) Kaftan White – A white background or perhaps it is a very pale blue.
Decorative window pane like squares about 10cm square with floral
detailing towards the centre. This comes in all manner of blues, all darker
than the background of course. But no other colours.
d) Gilt Rich – A rich cream background with vaguely heraldic detailing in
pink, black , blue and gold.
e) Dash Dash – A black background with orange ‘letterboxes’ interspersed
with blue dashes.
f) Kaftan Blue – A mid blue ground with a square print not unlike item
C with a border in dotted green and yellow and then pink floral detailing
towards the centre of the square.
g) Gilt Black – A very Eastern all over colourful design on a black ground
with lots of gold detailing.

Width: 150cm/59“

£9.95 per metre

✿✿A Problem
I had to have a bit of an argument about the colour of this cloth, I say
it is black, but, someone who isn’t here thinks it is navy, so I have won
the argument. It is black. What is it I hear you say, it is a black cotton
lightweight trouser fabric with the tiniest of woven diamond shapes. In
addition to this it has a very soft hand and a dull sheen to the finish. It can
be formal or in-formal according to your mood.

REF:1807P01

Width: 154cm/60“

£7.50 per metre

✿✿A Short Intermission
150cm wide, lightweight, cotton, trousering in a fine Prince of Wales check
in different shades of blue.

REF:1805J16

A collection
gilt lemon

A collection
kaftan white

A collection
mauve

a short intermission

✿✿Alicia

✿✿A Collection - photo on front page

REF:1808B09

a collection
gilt rich

Width: 150cm/59“

£5.00 per metre

150cm wide, light, navy, fine polyester crepe dress cloth, with an all over
but, sparsely printed with a delicate floral print in pink, green , pale blue,
pale beige, mustard and a different shade of pink in the centre of the white
tiny flowers.

REF:1807M08

Width: 150cm/59“

£9.50 per metre

✿✿Aces
Down and sideways, from France this 150cm wide, black, fine polyester
crepe weave dress fabric with a very sparse, spindly almost growing floral
pattern in pink cream, pale beige and two shades of blue, both quite dark
with some dark mustard in the centre of one or two of the flowers. They
saved printing ink on this one but it is very pretty.

REF:1807P12

Width: 150cm/59“

£9.50 per metre

✿✿A hint of madness
Super fine polyester georgette crepe whisper light and floaty in a design
that might have been created by someone who would be a bit miffed at
something, it is an all over abstract floral design in red, black and cream
with some colours interposed on top of others, quite fetching.

REF: 1806E01

Width: 150cm/59”

£5.50 per metre

✿✿A turn up for the books
Here we have a rather special 150 cm wide 100% Viscose Morrocain dress
fabric in a lovely floral design on a black ground, of a calibre you would
only mostly find in the better shops on the high street. This is utterly
delightful and will make into a fabulous skirt or dress or even a pair of
loose fitting trousers.

REF: 1804R16

Width: 150cm/59”

£5.50 per metre

✿✿ala greque
This 150cm wide fine polyester dress fabric comes in a shade of dark
khaki/olive which to my mind goes well with olive skin; mind you we will
be hoping that it goes well with all skin types. I am told that it is a fairly
fashionable colour and having checked up on that a little bit I can see that
it is used in fairly high classed look, fitting big legged trouser things. I’ll bet
it’s a delight to wear.

REF: 7212
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Width: 150cm/59”

£5.50 per metre
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✿✿Ambrosia
Width: 146cm/57“

£7.00 per metre

✿✿An evening bell
a) Dark Airforce Blue – 150cm wide, soft twill slightly brushed woven,
Autumn shirting.

REF:1702J01

Width: As Stated

£6.50 per metre

✿✿An Italian Job
I couldn’t just bring to mind the character that Noel Coward played in the
film the Italian Job. I think it might have been Mr Bridger, who for the most
part was in prison and dressed in prison uniform. This cloth is certainly one
that Noel Coward himself might of worn. It is 150cm wide, Italian worsted
wool, light weight suiting, in the tiniest hounds tooth type checks. Drapes
beautifully with a lovely soft hand and will suit all who wear it.

REF:1807L03

Width:156cm/61“

£10.00 per metre

✿✿As Time Goes By
140cm wide, navy blue, rayon, fine silky dress fabric, with a fairly large
but reasonably sparse floral pattern in red, pink, white and tinges of olive
green. This cloth could be from any era you would want it to be from.

REF:1807BN01

Width:140cm/55“

£5.50 per metre

b

140cm wide, soft lightweight viscose dress fabric in mustard with an all
over black and white floral print, and I’m sure if I looked hard enough I’d
find bee’s

REF:1809014

Width: 140cm/55“

£6.00 per metre

✿✿Big Boo
165 wide, bright orange cotton canvas eminently suitable for Michael
Portillo’s jackets or even mine if I could get someone to make one.

REF:1708K01

Width: 165cm/64“

£6.00 per metre

✿✿best foot forward
d) Twill - very soft pale blue twill weave cloth with a slight shimmer to the
raised part of the twill.
e) Houndstooth - pure cotton finely woven, tiny houndstooth check in
black white and blue.
k) My Favourite - This is perhaps my favourite of all these shirting’s in that
it is a nice bold check…. this time we have a cotton shirting basically in
lilac, dark blue and Turquoise with a double fine stripe in peach or could be
orange very soft indeed.

REF: 6350

Width: 150cm/59”

£6.00 per metre

✿✿Black heart
A very fine plain woven viscose in cream with a tiny all over black heart
design. It is actually quite pretty if you don’t read too much into it.

REF: 1806E25

Width: 140cm/55”

£6.25 per metre

✿✿bit o’ blue

✿✿Barrier Reef
150cm wide, cotton, polyester, spandex, light weight cloth in an all over
multi-coloured floral and other shape design, which would suggest
underwater, and therefore the Barrier Reef or maybe another reef. It comes
fairly muted as indeed it would be below the sea, but brightening as they
neared the surface. This cloth will lend itself for all manner of garments and
in the right place will be absolutely stunning.

REF:1807P16

a bit o' blue

✿✿BEE LINE

Beautifully soft 146cm wide 8 wale velvet German made corduroy in a
taupe soft caramel colour; heavenly.

REF:6360

bee line

Width: 150cm/57“

£10.00 per metre

Cotton poplin print fabric with a leaf print in wonderful shades of blues.
Very pretty indeed, this material would make a beautiful dress, top or skirt.

REF: 1810AC04

Width: 112cm/44”

£6.95 per metre

Delivery
We aim to despatch your parcel within 3 days of receipt of your order. More
details can be found on our website www.croftmill.co.uk

To see our full range of fabrics and place your order online visit www.croftmill.co.uk or call 01282 859281 | 3
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blooming marvellous

checkered history

boiled wool mustard

boiled wool

burr

✿✿Bodycon jersey
150cm wide fine stretch polyester jersey in black which folds and falls as
graciously as you like or indeed it can be as skin tight as you like. The old
ones are the best they say.

REF: 3375

Width: 150cm/59”

£5.00 per metre

✿✿Blooming Marvellous
Beautiful Liberty silk dress fabric in a the most glorious of prints.

REF: 1511L02

Width: 138cm/54”

£24.00 per metre

A absolutely splendid Italian, 150cm wide, Italian dense knitted, woollen
jacketing, in pearl grey with a black and deep turquoise sprawling twiggy
tree like pattern, where the turquoise leaves are bobbly. There is not a lot
of it about.

Width: 155cm/61“

£26.00 per metre

✿✿boiled wool mustard
65% polyester, 35% wool, lightweight boiled wool in mustard.

REF:1810M08

Width: 150cm/59"

£0.00 per metre

✿✿Burr
150cm wide, Black superfine polyester woven velvet with the softest hand
you will ever come across. You can sit with your bowl of gruel and not
worry too much about spillage because you can hand wash this cloth.
Quite substantial, without a lot of weight. Gorgeous.

REF:1808B24

Craft Cottons - Top To Bottom
In My Garden, Falling Leaves,
chasing rainbows - l to
r, grey, navy,
pale
olive, tan
Japanese
Waves,
Cornflower,
Khaki, mustard, beige Paws

c
✿✿Candy crepe
Double crepe dress fabric in various colours, fabulous fabric.
k) Royal
m) Deep Damson
i) Teal
g) Aqua

a) Red
r) Grey
h) Peach
o) Olive

REF: 1990

q) Lime
j) Cerise
l) Navy
b) Dusky Pink

Width: 145cm/57”

£9.50 per metre

✿✿can’t fight this feeling

✿✿Boiled Wool

REF:1807P02

candy crepe - l to r, royal, red, lime, deep damson, grey
cerise, teal, peach, navy, aqua, olive, dusky pink

Width: 150cm/59“

£10.50 per metre

Delivery Charges
Our standard P&P charge is £5.95. This excludes non-UK mainland
postcodes which are:
IV; HS; KA27-28; KW; PA20-49; PA60-78; PH17-26; PH30-44; PH49-50;
ZE; BT; IM; TR21-25
For these areas the charge depends on weight. Surcharges may apply
and vary from £0-£8 on top of the standard charge. Please place your
order and we will confirm any extra charges the charge before we ship.
More details can be found on our website www.croftmill.co.uk

Silky soft, black viscose dress fabric with an all over delightful print in blue
with little pink triangle shapes hither and wither. Nice enough to be not
ordinary.

REF: 1806E36

Width: 150cm/59”

£6.50 per metre

✿✿Chasing Rainbows
A new and rather beautiful day has dawned here in the North East corner
of Lancashire, a little more than a stone’s throw away from the Yorkshire
border, however, that tends to be a bit of a moving feast, as occupants of
the nearby town of Barnoldswick firmly believe they are in Yorkshire which
in fact, they did used to be until the powers that be said it should no longer
be. So, we now have people willy nilly putting up signs saying this is now
Yorkshire, no it isn’t, this is now Lancashire….. All good fun! That is one
story for today, the other is this quite fine array of Cotton Chino Trousering
which I shall list and describe as best I can.
a) Grey - 140cm wide, 65% cotton 35% polyester plain weave cloth in
grey with just a hint of very pale blue.
b) Navy - 150cm wide, rather elegant superfine pure woven cotton chino
again in dark navy.
c) Pale Olive - 150cm wide, fairly dark olive plain weave cloth with a very
fine water repellent coating, not to be confused with waterproof this just
repels water, for how long I am not sure.
d) Tan - 150cm wide, fine twill weave cloth in pale brown.
e) Khaki - 150cm wide, fine twill medium weight cotton trousering in dark
beige or light brown.
f) Mustard - A little ray of sunshine, 150cm wide, very fine hopsack in
mustard.
g) Beige - 140cm wide, very fine twill weave heavy cotton trousering in
pale khaki, some might even say beige

REF:1808J06
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Width: As Stated

£6.00 per metre
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corduroy more joy - l to r, cerise, navy, claret, red

denim shirting

can't fight this feeling

delight on
a friday night

dazzle

corduroy oh the joy - l to r,
rust, blush,olive, blue,grey

cotton canvas - amazon

cuddly - l to r, dark blue, air force blue, brown, purple

cotton canvas
fantastic jurassic

✿✿checkered history

✿✿cotton canvas - Photo Jo - back page

140cm wide substantial cotton canvas in a cream with pale blue, air force
blue and dark red. 1cm check. Great as a pair of Summer trousers or
shorts, but I am sure origins to occasional cushion covers.
a) Cream with air-force blue

Width: 140cm/55”

£6.50 per metre

160cm wide quite substantial German cotton twill in a very dark navy. This
is heavier than the chasing rainbow quality.

Width: 160cm/62“

£6.50 per metre

Just in we have some lovely colours in a lovely quality 100% cotton
corduroy, perfect for jackets , trousering, skirts, this (almost) 8 wale mid
blue corduroy material is perfect for your country attire and at 320gsm
will be especially lovely for warmer trousers in the colder months. For the
brave, go all blue, in a matching jacket and waistcoat.

REF: 1808B57

b) Blue

c) Olive

Width: 150cm/59”

d) Blush

£10.00 per metre

✿✿corduroy – more joy
Fabulous 145cm wide navy needlecord fabric. It is almost impossible to
buy cloth when you see good stuff, Caroline is obviously struggling, and
I am struggling to navigate in this room 10 deep with rolls of new fabrics,
but, I have just found some more joy, 4 superb 16 wale needlecord fabrics.
210gsm this is good for shirts, jackets and trousers, skirts, dresses and
children’s clothing
a) Red

REF: 1808B55

b) Claret

c) Navy

Width: 145cm/57”

d) Cerise

£10.00 per metre

✿✿Cuddly
b) Dark Blue,

c) Purple,

d) Brown.

Very much the sort of cloth that you might want to cuddle up with in the
absence of a pie or a pint or drive along with the car windows open.

REF:1809J21

Width: As Stated

£ as stated

d
A rather nice black sequin fabric; not too shiny because the sequins are
not glossy and they overlap in a non-uniform manner. The sequins catch
the light in all different ways so the fabric has a classy appearance, a bit of
glamour but not OTT. The sequins are sewn onto a knitted fabric so there
is a little bit of movement, but not as much as you might think because the
sequins hold it together. It would make rather a nice skirt or top

REF:1711J01

Width: 140cm/55”

£7.50 per metre

✿✿Delight On Friday Night
136cm wide soft viscose dress fabric in an all over white floral pattern on
a black ground with olive foliage and other tiny flowers in lilac and pale
green. Call me old fashioned if you like but this cloth oozes class.

REF:1807P13

Width: 136cm/53“

£9.00 per metre

✿✿Denim – shirting
140cm wide, cotton denim shirting of paramount fineness, beautifully
made, extremely soft and rare as hens teeth.

REF:1807P07

Width: 140cm/55“

£10.50 per metre

✿✿Denim – washed denim - photo on back page

160cm wide, polyester fur fleece in
a) Air force blue,

c) Fantastic Jurassic - a navy background and cute dinosaurs in various
colours all over the fabric. 150cm wide. £12.60 per metre

✿✿dazzle

✿✿corduroy – oh the joy

a) Grey
e) Rust

£15.50 per metre

b) Dark Amazon - a dark black background with a multicoloured leaf
design, perfectly good for all kinds of craft and home use. 150cm wide.

REF: 1808B02

✿✿Chino Navy - (no photo)
REF:1809J04

a) Jo - a multicoloured paisley design, beautiful canvas. 155cm wide

£12.50 per metre

b) Cream with pale blue, dark blue and red

REF: 1801002

denim washed mid blue

Width: 160cm/62”

Wonderfully soft 59inch wide 8oz washed denim
f) Dark Blue
g) Mid Blue
h) Pale Blue

Ref: 2086

Width: 150cm/59”

£11.50 per metre

£7.00 per metre

To see our full range of fabrics and place your order online visit www.croftmill.co.uk or call 01282 859281 | 5
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✿✿denim - sausages
160cm wide, lightweight striped denim in a blue and cream fine butchers
stripe. After that introduction can one say anything else? Boom, yes you
can.

REF: 1807P14

Width: 160cm/62“

£12.00 per metre

✿✿Does My Bum?
b) Fluorescent Pink

REF:1807M11

Width: 140cm/55“

£11.50 per metre

✿✿Don’t Blink

Width: 145cm/57“

£6.00 per metre

✿✿Do unto others
This lovely silk chiffon in very Autumnal, floral design, in browns, turquoise,
black, beige and pale blue all on a pale olive background. Impossibly fine,
and absolutely glorious.

REF: 1803M39

Width: 140cm/55”

£16.00 per metre

150cm wide, 73% polyester, 21% viscose, 6% elastane, light weight, suiting
in proper navy. Virtually creaseless easy care, soft finish what else do you
need in a trouser fabric.
a) Navy
b) Black

Width: 150cm/59“

£7.00 per metre

✿✿dressing for dinner

denim - sausages

does my bum

✿✿every little breeze

Width: 148cm/58“

Width: 150cm/59”

£6.00 per metre

f
✿✿Finest Pique
These days people would use a rather crude gob smack, when they are
amazed or astonished or in some disbelief when a far better, I go to the
foot of our stairs, says so much more. This cloth is a fine soft knitted jersey
in 72% Polyester and 28% modal which is a synthetic cotton so to speak.
It has a delightful hand and will drape wonderfully well. It comes in this
rather plain but splendid khaki.

Width: 150cm/59“

£15.00 per metre

✿✿FLORAL DISGUISE
150cm wide, woven polyester crepe dress fabric with a hint of stretch in an
olive sort of green with an all over floral pattern in white, pale blue, dark red
and grey. Fairly sombre, but attractive none the less.

REF:1809015

Width: 150cm/59“

£10.50 per metre

✿✿For The Finer Things - Silk Chiffon

148cm wide, fine, very dark navy, Woven cotton plain weave, trousering/
jacketing with a slight sheen to the surface. Beautifully woven in100%
cotton.

REF:1710J08

£7.00 per metre

Super soft floaty viscose jersey in a bit of a builder’s block pattern in
shades of shiny cream and nude/flesh colour. Each block is no more than
a centimetre long and about half of that wide. One of those, you can’t tell
you’ve got it on cloths.

REF:1807M04

✿✿Dread Naught

REF:1807BN02

Width: 150cm/59“

REF: 6270

145cm wide, whisper light rayon dress fabric in black with the tiniest of
white floral design. The flowers themselves are all individual so there is an
awful lot of the background showing. Beautifully fine so hang on to your
skirt in a breeze.

REF:1807BN07

✿✿Enmasse
150cm wide, finest polyester crepe dress fabric in French navy blue
with and all over, reasonably large floral rose pattern in bright red. Quite
magnificent.

REF:1805O13

140cm wide, 63% polyester, 27% elastane, 3% knitted trousering in either
navy blue or fluorescent pink and that is one heck of a colour. Beautifully
made cloth from Portugal, how tight can you wear it?
a) Navy

e

£6.00 per metre

Beautiful black silk chiffon fabric. This is not dead flat - there is a subtle
and lovely crinkle to it.

REF: 7346

Width: 140cm/55”

£8.95 per metre

do unto others

don't blink

finest pique

floral disguise

dressing for dinner

every little breeze

enmasse

for the finer things
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✿✿Four weddings

✿✿give a little - (no photo)

Good quality poly viscose lightweight suiting in a large scudo black watch
tartan clad that is t say it hasn’t got all the pattern that a black watch
needs to have this is just navy blue and green. Nonetheless this is still an
extremely attractive and reasonably subtle pattern. Golfing trousers spring
to mind!
a ) Small Check		

REF: 1322

b) Large Check

Width: 150cm/59”

£8.00 per metre

g
✿✿give us a break
Width: 148cm/58“

£6.00 per metre

✿✿gino
A 145cm wide, 85% polyester, 12% viscose and 3% elastane crepe dress
cloth, in airforce blue. It just hangs there. Rather splendid.

REF: 1807M13

Width: 145cm/55”

£12.00 per metre

✿✿go forth and multiply
160cm wide, 80% cotton 20% silk shirting in a pale blue chambray weave.
So good it hurts me to see it go.

REF:1712J02

Width: 160cm/62“

£8.00 per metre

✿✿going back - (no photo)

Width: 140cm/55“

£6.50 per metre

✿✿GOLD CHAIN
158cm wide, soft denim blue denim shirting with an all over large sprawling
embroidered floral pattern in a silky beige, could be a bit Annie Oakley.

REF:1809O16

dread
naught
navy
four
weddings

four weddings - top
to bottom - a, b

Width: 142cm/55“

Width: 158cm/61“

£15.00 per metre

£6.50 per metre

✿✿Growing Pains
150cm wide, 100% soft , French viscose dress fabric in a delicious pale
green almost eau de nil. In other words very delicate shade and upon
which is printed growing sparse vegetation in black pale peach, much
deeper peach, pale grey with white fairly small flowers, beautifully delicate.

Width: 150cm/59“

£10.50 per metre

h
✿✿heavily disguised
If you image watching an episode of Mid-Summer murders, you would
come across a scene where someone is looking at something through the
impenetrable branches and leaves of a bush. This 150cm wide black and
grey polyester Ponte Roma jersey brings it readily to mind. The design is
abstract which might resemble animal markings. It might make leggings
but would be better suited to a dress or top with a pair of black trousers or
jazz it up with a pair of red ones.

REF: 1803E13

Width: 150cm/59”

£7.00 per metre

✿✿…His Wonders to Perform
140cm wide, traditional denim blue, knitted denim, made from 96%cotton,
4% elastane using both dark blue and cream yarns. This is definitely one
for the tight treasure brigade.

REF:

If memory serves me right, that was the name of a song Dusty Springfield
used to sing. This cloth, however, is nothing as flamboyant as she was, but
it is none the less a fearsome thing in its own right. 140cm wide, cotton
trousering in the finest of hop-sack weaves in very dark navy a lovely finish
with a nice soft hand.

REF:1702J02

REF:1609E04

REF:1807P09

148cm wide, polyester, elastane trousering in black. Sufficiently stretchy
with a slight sheen to the surface.

REF:1710J02

142cm wide, substantial black, cotton, fine twill trousering with just a hint
of stretch.

Width: 140cm/55“

£9.00 per metre

✿✿hound dog
Polyester, lightweight suiting, in a tiny black and white hounds tooth check.

REF: 1801009

Width: 145cm/56”

£7.50 per metre

Our Guarantee
As long as it has not been cut or washed, we will replace or make a refund
for anything not to your liking within 28 days delivery of your fabrics.
After that we are reasonable too, so please just call us and we will
do what we can.

growing pains

gino

heavily disguised

his wonders to perform

go forth and multiply

gold chain

give us a break

hound dog

To see our full range of fabrics and place your order online visit www.croftmill.co.uk or call 01282 859281 | 7
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A) Green Stars

C) festive folly

B) santa blue

✿✿cotton Lurex - REF:1809O09 Width 112cm/44" £6.50

per metre

a) tartan green, B) Red, C) tartan red, D) green - ref: 1809C909

✿✿digi linen - REF: 1809C908 Width 140cm/55" £12.00

per metre

D) mulberry tree, a) woodland stag, B) love scandi, c) love hearts

✿✿Fat Quarter Bundle - 5 Pieces

whisper- ref: XFQ02E

Autumn Leaves- ref: XFQ02A

d) zig zag

as
christm
ton
poly/cot
W

cotton
ester 35%
65% poly
HOWN CES AS S
re
REFEREN
5 per met
.2
3
£
m/44" idth: 112c

polar bear party
ref: 1808BN07

twig and berries
green ref: 1808BN09A

per metre

e) red stars f) santa green

d) spotty snowman

✿✿poplin prints - ref:1810AC01 Width:112cm/44" £6.95

a) eat your carrots

B) brussel sprouts

per metre

c) get your hat on

✿✿christmas craft REF:1809C905 140cm/55" £12.00

per metre

a) starry night, B) table, D) gold polka, c) fair - ref:1809C905

✿✿fat quarter bundle - 6 pieces £11.95

100% Cotton £9.95 per unit

sprig october
ref: XFQ02F

dream catcher- ref: XFQ02D

✿✿tapestry - made in a polyester/cotton blend

e) Holland

✿✿Christmas glitter - REF:1808B04 Width: 112cm/44" £10.75

- REF: 1809C913

Width: 140cm/55"

B) Handbags and glad rags

sprig march
ref: XFQ02G

£15.00 per metre

a) llamas

c) petal

the big man
ref: 1809O08

bright stripe
ref:507C

festive stripe
ref: 507A

snowman on ice
ref:507D

lonely snowman
red - ref: 1808BN05

twig and berries
mint ref: 1808BN09B
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per unit

i want pudding
ref: 507B

you'll never
catch me
ref: 1808Bn03

beautiful fabrics delivered to your door

Poplin prints

lovely hand.
woven and a
tton
are beautifully
ns
r Plain Dyed Co
pli
ou
po
in
e
e
es
es
All th
atch most of th
m
to
ins
pla
.
We have
to match
10, just ask us
Poplin on page
per metre
) wide - £6.95
N - 45” (114cm
OW
SH
AS
REFERENCES

jessica - REF: 871

english rose
a) Pink, b) Blue - REF: 20

sewing room
on trend - REF: 1808B19

tiny rose
t to b
a) blue
b) Pink
c) Yellow
d) Navy - REF: 1062

Liars & Lovers- REF: 1807O19

Faith
a) Chartreuse
b) Navy
c) Grey
ref: 1807O06

legless - ref:1810AC06

Sewing Room Beautiful
blue's - REF: 1808B29

Wham bam - REF: 1805o04

sewing room
zebra e) black
s) blue - REF: 6330

Grey feather
REF: 7352

millie - REF: 1809O12

Stripe
t to b
b) pink
A) stripe
C) Multi - ref:CM72

sewing room
stars - REF: 6330j 6330i

sitting pretty b) blue
a) ivory - REF: 8161

Sewing Room
suited and booted
REF: 1808B27

Sewing Room
pirate Party - REF: 5012c

black beauty
REF: 1807O20

Jaslynn d) Teal
c) Navy, b) Grey,
a) Ivory, - REF: 1807O24

rainbow bright - ref 6432

evie's dream - ref 6433

blooming heck
REF: 1810AC10

sewing room
island life a) cerise, b) beige,
c) blue grey
d) navy, e) Grey REF: 5017

crazy cat lady
ref:1810AC08

peacocking - ref:1810AC09

conran
top to bottom
a) sherwood
b) autumn
c) pink
d) blue
REF: 100

Caroline
top to bottom
a) pink
d) Chartreuse
b) delph
c) navy
f) aqua
REF: 701

Rhythm nation
ref:1810AC07

carpe diem
top to bottom
b) black,
a) ivory
c) aqua
Ref: 8160

perfect poppies
ref:1810AC05

lewis
top to bottom
a) Navy
b) silver
c) black
d)delph - REF: 6437

tle on
t
e
k
e
h
t
t
u
P
tton
ter/ 35% co
65% polyes
OWN SH
AS
ES
e
REFERENC
.25 per metr
) wide - £3
44” (112cm

sweetness and light
REF: 1808BN01

dino and friends
REF: 1808BN02

sweet garden
a-c-b - REF: 6439

strawberry fields
- REF: 6439e

daffodil
ref:1807BN11

ditto
a-e-f-g-REF: 6440

in the shadows
- REF: 6429

orchid - i - h - ref: 6439

wishing time away
a, b, c - ref: 3001

Sailing
ref: 1805021

To see our full range of fabrics and place your order online visit www.croftmill.co.uk or call 01282 859281 | 9
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Broderie Anglaise
5 hole

Broderie Anglaise
3 hole

A nice quality 3 or 5 hole Broderie
Anglaise fabric in either cream or
white. 80% poly, 20% cotton.
a) White - 3 hole
b) Cream – 3 hole
c) White - 5 hole
d) Cream – 5 hole

Bull Durham

100% cotton unbleached but
finished 'bull denim' fabric. A
heavy weight twill.
Approx 381gsm

Blackout lining fabric, which
comes in white in spite of its title.

REF: 15 Width: 44”/112cm
£4.95 per metre £3.75 per metre (30m) roll

REF: 011 Width: 60”/152cm
£7.50 per metre
£6.00 per metre (20m) roll

REF: X1 Width: 54”/137cm
£6.00 per metre
£4.50 per metre (50m) roll

fancy Dress Satin

curtain Lining

Unbleached cotton calico fabric.
Approx 208gsm

Sol proof superb cotton satin,
curtain lining fabric in ecru. Will
probably last as long as your
curtains.

REF: X2 Width: 60”/152cm
£5.00 per metre
£4.00 per metre (25m) roll

REF: X3 Width: 56”/142cm
£7.00 per metre
£6.00 per metre (20m) roll

CALICO

Polyester satin fabric comes in a
range of colours, Great for fancy
dress.
a) Black
b) Lime
c) Pale Lemon d) White
e) Pale Peach f) Red
g) Claret
h) Cerise
i) Turquoise
REF: 8138 Width: 59”/150cm
£4.50 per metre

Black Out Curtain Lining

1 inch Gingham

¼ inch Gingham

1 inch edged 80%poly, 20%
cotton gingham fabric in Red,
Green, Blue and now Pale Blue:
45” wide.
a) Green b) Pale Blue c) Royal
d) Red e) Pink

¼ inch corded edged gingham
fabric in all the popular colours:
80% poly, 20% cotton, 45” wide.
a) Black b) Yellow c) Red
d) Green e) Pink
f) Pale Blue
g) Royal Blue
h) Lilac

REF: 50 Width: 44”/112cm
£3.50 per metre
£2.75 per metre (30m) roll

REF: 49 Width: 45”/114cm
£3.50 per metre
£2.75 per metre (30m) roll

Italian Crepe
Goldfinger
cross hatch
duchess ivory

Polyester linen look dress fabric,
lots of weave being made of
polyester it is obviously very easy
care, virtually non-iron.
b) Denim

Lovely quality polyester ivory
duchess sating firm and soft to
handle, most popular for brides
and bridesmaids dresses.

Ref: 2045 Width:59”/150cm
£5.00 per metre

REF: 6210 Width:59”/150cm
£7.50 per metre

Knitted polyester lame in gold and
silver. A fairly substantial cloth,
quite stretchy, and importantly
keeps its shape does not ladder.
a) Gold Lame
b) Silver Lame
REF: 1620 Width:59”/ 150cm
£7.50 per metre
£6.00 per metre (20M) roll

I should be so lucky

Italian 3%poly,33%viscose,
4%spandex crepe dress fabric
In 4 colours. A medium weight,
stunning quality with some give
to make those well fitted dresses.
a) Silver Grey
b) Teal
c) Damson
d) Mustard

A 78% polyester mix suiting with
18% viscose and 4% elastane. A
good weight, about 260gsm this
twill suiting cloth has good 2 way
stretch.
a) Black b) Grey

REF: 1162 Width: 59”/150cm
£14.50 per metre

REF:1066 Width:58”/147cm
£5.95 per metre

Luxury Satin Backed
Crepe

Superb quality polyester satin
backed crepe dress fabric that
can be worn either way crepe
side or satin side up.
a) Red b) Royal
c) Jade
d) Teal e) Black
f) Navy
g) Dusky Pink		
h) Silver
i) Light Dusky Pink
j) Ivory
k) Champagne
REF: 945 Width: 59”/150cm
£12.25 per metre

Ponte Roma

Prestige

Black polyester mechanical
stretch double crepe fabric.
Fabulous quality with great
draping qualities.

We have a selection of decent
quality 70% poly 27% viscose 3%
elastane Ponte Roma Fabrics, they
come in:
a) Charcoal Marl b) Silver Grey
c) Navy d) Royal e) Dark Teal
f) Purple g) Damson

This beautiful polyester crepe
cloth doesn’t crease and is of a
weight suitable for dresses and
trousers.
a) Dragonfly Teal b) Gun Metal
c) Nude d) Royal Blue e) White

REF: 381B Width: 60”/152 cm
£11.95 per metre

Ref: 754 Width:59”/150cm
£7.00 per metre

REF: 1537 Width: 59”/150cm
£14.50 per metre

Mechanical stretch crepe –
Kate Moss
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50/50 Poly Cotton

Beautiful 50% Cotton, 50%
polyester fabrics of a shirting
weight suitable for dressmaking
and also any crafts.
a) Black b) Raspberry c) Cherry
d) Yellow e) Ivory
f) White
f) Lagoon Mint
REF: 6140 Width: 44”/112cm
£3.50 per metre
£3.00 per metre (20m) roll

beautiful fabrics delivered to your door

Paisley Linings
Plain Poly / Cotton

Good quality 65% poly 35% cotton
dress and craft fabric.
a) Black
b) Dark Marl
c) Silver Marl
d) Pale Blue
e) Navy
f) Royal g) Mint
h) Emerald i) Sage Green
j) Yellow k) Red l) Pale Pink
REF: CM1530 Width: 45”/115cm
£3.95 per metre

Plain Cotton Poplin

Here we have a fabulous
collection of our new Paisley
Changeant linings in 8 colours!
a) Blue b) Purple c) Gold
d) Black e) Rust
f) Grey
g) Slate h) Champagne Pink
i) Red
j) Mustard
REF: 990 Width: 58 /145cm
£5.00 per metre
£4.50 PER METRE (25m) roll

100% Cotton Fabric- Plain Dyed Poplin, Beautiful fabric approx. 121gsm
suitable for all purposes.
a) Emerald Green b) Lime Green c) Black
d) Dark Navy
e) Light Navy
f) Turquoise
g) Royal Blue h) Sky
i) Pale Blue
j) Aqua
k) Palest Grey l) Cream
Pale Buttercup
m) Pale
BrightButtercup
Yellow n) Bright
Pale Pink
Yellow o) Pale
Mid Pink
Pink p) Mid
Iris Pink q) Iris
r)
q) Purple
Purple
s)
r) Claret
Claret
t)
s) Red
Red
u)
t) Palma
PalmaViolet
Violet
REF: 86 Width:45”/114cm
£5.70 per metre - £4.50 PER METRE (25m) roll

Poplin Print – The Crafty Spot

This is a really nice quality cotton fabric perfect for quilting, craft and
dressmaking. Approx 121gsm
a) Grey
b) Dark Navy
c) Light Navy d) Dusky Blue
e) Pale Blue f) Ice Green
g) Aqua
h) Mint
i) Apple
j) Sage
k) Soft Lime l) Old Green
m) Yellow
n) Candy Pink
o) Sienna
p) Red
q) Dusky Pink r) Baby Pink
s) Cerise
t) Taupe
REF: PP10 Width: 44”/112cm
£6.95 per metre

Percale Sheeting

Glorious percale cotton sheeting.
REF: 804 Width: 92”/233 cm
£14.00 per metre
£9.00 PER METRE (35m) roll

Spanish
Spanish Eyes
Eyes

Seersucker
Seersucker

Cotton seersucker fabric.
a) Pink b) Blue
REF: 97 Width: 58”/148 cm
£5.50 per metre
£4.50 per metre (30m) roll

Fine polyester crepe in black,
just soft and melts in the hand
silkiness.

Beautiful rayon/nylon corded lace in
a fine but dense enough pattern to
hide all that you want to hide.
a) Black b) Navy c) Dragonfly
d) Rose Pink e) Dusky Pink
f) Champagne
g) Ivory

REF: 6152 Width:59”/150cm
£5.50 per metre

REF: 1044 Width: 56”/145cm
£18.00 per metre

Sienna
Sienna

Superior Satin Crepe
Supersonic

Superfine superb cotton lawn with
a calendared satin finish.
a) Ivory b) Black
c) White
REF: 303 Width: 53”/135 cm
£12.00 per metre
£9.50 per metre (15m) roll

Superior White Cotton
Poplin

Superior quality 100% brilliant
white cotton poplin. Perfect for
sewing and crafts alike.

A very superior fine polyester ‘silk’
luxury satin crepe. It just hangs
there.
a) Royal b) Cerise
c) Red
d) Ivory e) Emerald
f) Kingfisher Teal
g) Black

REF: 26A Width: 59”/150 cm
£7.50 per metre

REF: 1989 Width: 59”/150cm
£12.00 per metre

Triple
Triple Crepe
Crepe Black
Black

Deepest black and teal polyester
woven heavy triple crepe dress
fabric of the best quality.
REF: 1570C Width: 60”/150 cm
£14.75 per metre

Voile
Voile

100% Cotton Voile in a
a) Black		 b) White
REF: 684 Width: 58”/148 cm
£5.00 per metre for White
£5.75 per metre for black

Water
Water Resistant
Resistant Canvas
Canvas
Water
Water Resistant
Resistant
Lightweight
Lightweight Canvas
Canvas

White, quite heavy, cotton twill/
drill.

Fine white cotton lycra twill.

White cotton lawn fabric.

Lightweight waterproof canvas,
202gsm
a) Royal b) Black
c) Red
d) Yellow e) Bottle
f) Purple
g) Fluorescent Pink
h) Navy

REF: 438 Width: 60”/152 cm
£7.00 per metre
£5.00 per metre (20m) roll

REF: 370 Width: 60”/152 cm
£8.75 per metre
£6.75 per metre(25m) roll

REF: 061 Width: 60”/152 cm
£6.75 per metre
£5.75 per metre (20m) roll

REF: 3401 Width: 59”/150cm
£4.50 per metre
£4.00 per metre (20m) roll

White Cotton Drill

White Cotton Lycra Drill

White Cotton Lawn

PU coated polyester canvas:
Very strong and water resistant
in various colours. Approx
225gsm.
a) Black b) Navy
c) Grey
d) Khaki e) Forest
f) Lime
g) Turquoise h) Beige i) Purple
REF: 1780 Width: 56”/145cm
£9.25 per metre
£8.25 per metre (20m) roll

To see our full range of fabrics and place your order online visit www.croftmill.co.uk or call 01282 859281 | 11
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✿✿Heart of Stone

✿✿John Kaldor – honey ryder - photo back pg

150cm wide, beautifully made cotton sateen trousering with a little width
way stretch to help with the draping.

REF:1806E21

Width: 150cm/59“

£6.00 per metre

✿✿huddersfield’s best
Huddersfield, a place that has still got a firm grip on British manufacturing.
A fine part of the world producing the finest wool fabrics in the world, this
is no exception. Shinning Poly/Wool suiting cloth which will make you a
stunning item.
a) Vivienne

b) Bella

c) Cara

REF:1804JK11

d) Thomas - photo on back cover

Ref: 6220

Width: 160cm/62”

£16.50 per metre

✿✿Is It A Bird?
134cm wide, polyester, jacketing in black with an all over floral/butterfly
pattern in pink, mustard, deep turquoise, grey and the odd hint of silver. It’s
a small enough pattern, to lend itself to jackets, but you could use it as a
light weight soft furnishing fabric. Looks great with black trousers.

Width: 134cm/52“

£18.00 per metre

j

REF: 1804JK07

140cm wide, pale cream knitted polyester jersey towelling. Probably used
as a lining or perhaps even a buffing cloth for fine motor cars.

Width: 140cm/55“

£4.50 per metre

A lovely quality dress jersey fabric from our John Louden collection. Floral
pattern with a cerise & pink flower design on a navy background. This
fabric is 88% polyester & 12% elastane, it has a soft peach skin feel to it,
lovely & soft.

heart of stone

huddersfield 's best

is it a bird

jersey toweling

£14.00 per metre

✿✿John Kaldor – Beyond the black hole
This is a fine polyester, elastane, jersey, in a creation busting floral/abstract
print in oranges, peach, pink, deep red, black, brown, and watered down
versions of those colours with some white splodging, an eye catcher.

Width:160cm/62”

£8.95 per metre

✿✿karla
Black soft poly viscose, slightly satinised, slightly stretchy, lightweight
suiting with a little bit of weave interest, quite different.

REF: 6284

✿✿john louden – sweet nelly

Width: 156cm/61”

Width:148cm/58”

k

✿✿jersey towelling

REF: 1808O01

£15.00 per metre

✿✿john kaldor –fondly

REF: 1804JK10

REF:1611J06

Width:150cm/59”

This is a polyester crepe dress material from John Kaldor, softly draping
and quite substantial fabric in black with an all over leaf and frond design
in cream and mustard. Another one you might make curtains with.

i

REF:1807M10

This is a classic John Kaldor, quite heavy, 98% polyester, 2% spandex
cloth which just falls away from top to bottom. If you were making a skirt
you might need braces to hold it up. It comes in a fabulous shade of navy
blue with an all over but not dense dahlia floral pattern in pale pink with a
little bit of black and mustard in the centre of the flowers, somebody might
make some fabulous gowns out of this. I don’t really watch that much
television and certainly not during the day but, for some reason cloths
keep cropping up which remind me of programs which nowadays I think
can only be found during the day. Such as Poirot and lots of the characters
in there wore beautifully patterned dresses and many of today’s designs
are just developments of those designs of yesteryear.

£13.00 per metre

Width: 125cm/49”

£7.20 per metre

wholesale prices
We don’t list any wholesale prices in the catalogue but if you want to buy a
roll of any of these fabrics listed please contact us, depending on the fabric
the minimum amount can be 15 metres, however some rolls come as they
are and cannot be offered in such small quantities. Just call 01282 859281
or email info@croftmill.co.uk to discuss.

karla

john louden - sweet nelly

john kaldor
beyond the black hole
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john kaldor - fondly

beautiful fabrics delivered to your door
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✿✿linings - viscose

✿✿liberty
138cm wide beautiful cotton lawns, every bit as beautiful as its more
famous counterparts but maybe not quite so delicate. This is a rather
suave flower and leaf design in shades of blue on a white ground. A philida
sort of cloth.
a) Abstract		

REF: 1804R14

b) Blue

Width: 138cm/54”

£18.00 per metre

This is a little parcel of lining fabrics of different compositions which adds
a bit of variety to the usual polyester linings that we usually have and in
some cases adds more interest to the garment you are making.
a) Light brown, mocha brown very fine herringbone stripe.
b) Silvery grey - plain shot.
c) Very dark green.
d) Mid grey cloth with an all over fairly wide paisley pattern. 140cm wide.

REF: 1709A04

Width: 158cm/62“

£5.00 per metre

✿✿linen chambray
European made glorious 100% linen chambray dress fabrics at 140cm
wide. Super for tunics, trousers and blouses.
a) Mint

c) Cerise

REF: 1807M01

g) Turquoise

Width: 140cm/55”

£16.00 per metre

✿✿linen – superior black - (no photo)
Beautiful 100% linen fabric from one of Ireland’s best makers of linen
jackets. I tease a little… I think linen is a wonderful cloth. So here we are
dark as night - black.

REF: 1805J13

Width: 142cm/55”

£9.50 per metre

✿✿luxury
European, glorious satin backed Navy crepe dress fabric. This is a medium
weight superb quality satin backed crepe dress fabric that can be worn
either way crepe side or satin side up. Perfect for evening bridal wear It
is very hard to photograph this colour and the actual fabric is a wonderful
black but if in any doubt please request a sample.

REF: 1807BS05

Width: 130cm/51”

£12.75 per metre

✿✿lucy
140cm wide viscose dress fabric with flower deign on a black background.
This fabric is perfect for making dresses, skirts or blouses. It’s also very
lightweight & perfect for summer.

REF: 1805O09

Width: 140cm/55”

£7.25 per metre

m
✿✿Mercerised Cotton Jersey
So here we have one of many new fabulous mercerised cotton jerseys that
we have just received.... possibly the finest jerseys I have ever seen, in fact
there cannot be a finer jersey anywhere. They are all superfine mercerised
cotton of a fineness and density it is almost impossible to understand.
Being a chap who thinks he knows, I hope you agree.
a) Lava -144cm 		
c) Punch – 160cm		
e) Anchor – 170cm		
g) Sapphire – 160cm
i) Fossil – 158cm		

REF: 1807J23

linen chambray

metallica

lucy

luxury

mouflon

Width as stated

£6.75 per metre

✿✿Metallica
145cm wide, knitted pleated, polyester fabric in grey/black with lots of
silver highlights. A very floaty harem sort of trouser cloth.

REF:1805J17

Width: 145cm/57“

£5.00 per metre

✿✿Mouflon
Two beautiful lightweight wool coating fabrics.
a) Red - lightly brushed lightweight wool mouflon, you could call this a
wool fleece. Perfect for a lightweight coat.
b) Beige - as thick as the red but nonetheless a stunning lightweight wool
mouflon coating fabric.

REF: 1702J04

liberty

b) Space – 160cm
d) Bubblegum – 160cm
f) Shadow – 162cm
h) Duckling – 164cm
j) Ballet Slipper – 160cm

Width: 150cm/59”

£20.00 per metre

mercerised cotton jersey
from top to bottom
a) lava, B) space, c) punch
d) bubblegum, e) anchor
f) shadow, g) sapphire
h) duckling, i) fossil
j) ballet slipper

linings viscose

linings viscose - mid grey
with paisley pattern

To see our full range of fabrics and place your order online visit www.croftmill.co.uk or call 01282 859281 | 13
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Microlight - Left To Right - royal, plum, sea green,
mid grey, lemon, orange, rust, beige

night garden

nothing doing

one sheet

only a rose

✿✿Microlight

b) Plum
e) Lemon
h) Beige

REF: 1807L12

c) Sea Green
f) Orange

Width:160cm/60”

£5.00 per metre

155cm wide, pure new British made lambswool in Melton coating in
deepest glorious navy – made up of a black and light navy. The melange is
quite magnificent.

REF:1704K01

140cm wide, German viscose dress fabric in black with a tiny all over
floral and dot design which does resemble the night sky, in certain parts
of the world anyway. The colours of the flowers are red, yellow and white,
beautifully printed, beautifully soft and drapey.

Width: 140cm/55“

£9.50 per metre

130cm wide, polyester, fine satin dress fabric in a colour described as
nude, if that bothers you then a very fine beigey pink.

£5.50 per metre

o

£5.00 per metre

✿✿pebble

Width: 150cm/59”

£7.50 per metre

✿✿pixie
150cm wide, 60% tencel, 36% cotton, 4 % lycra, fine twill trousering in a
delicate pink.

Width: 150cm/59“

£7.50 per metre

✿✿Posy - photo on the back page

✿✿one sheet
140cm wide, dark navy, polyester viscose shirting in a very dark navy with
a reasonably shiny finish. Good for big loose tops worn with a big skirt or
tight trousers

Width: 140cm/55“

£7.00 per metre

✿✿ONLY A ROSE
150cm wide, navy blue soft as you like polyester dress fabric with an all
over medium size rose print with other small flowers mixed in between and
all in red white pink and green.

REF:1809C05

Width: 150cm/59”

150cm wide polyester crepe de chine dress material. It comes in a
fabulous pewter with an almost Japanese style floral in black, ivory and
green. A classy looking fabric, good for dresses, skirts and loose fitting
pants.

REF:1807918

REF:1710J04

£22.00 per metre

✿✿panic

REF: 1807O01

✿✿Nothing Doing
Width: 130cm/51“

Width: 155cm/61“

Light weight but not flimsy, polyester dress fabric in a black and taupe
“distress” print. It’s an all over design and whilst there may be a pattern
match I don’t think it would be too significant. Very cleverly done.

REF: 1805J10

✿✿Night Garden

REF:1807BS06

prettier than thou

p

n

REF:1807P10

panic

✿✿only the best - no photo

Lightweight, nylon, microlight performance fabric, to give you an idea it
is approximately 2oz, similar to a lining fabric. This comes from a from
a manufacturer using Pertex and this fabric is used in some high-end
performance gear. Made of nylon, very water resistant, windproof and
breathable.
a) Royal
d) Mid Grey
g) Rust

pixie

pebble

Width: 150cm/59“

£4.50 per metre

110cm wide, fine soft cotton dress fabric in either red or very dark navy
with appropriate floral decoration in cream, beige and black on the red
cloth or cream, red, beige on the dark navy cloth.
a) Red 			

REF:1808B31

b) Dark Navy

Width: 110cm/43“

£6.00 per metre

✿✿prettier than thou
Wonderfully pretty georgette crepe dress material. It comes in the prettiest of
shades of pink and a mid scale floral print in white, blue and green. Super for
dresses and skirts. a) Pink
b) Blue

REF: 1804J36
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Width: 150cm/59”

£5.50 per metre

beautiful fabrics delivered to your door

ps. pale grey

red sky at night

shape of things to come

st elsewhere

scuba glory

smooth as

✿✿ps. pale grey

Width: 160cm/62”

£6.50 per metre

Lightweight polyester elastane jersey in a gorgeous shade of red, it also
has a very fine crepe finish and is of a weight suitable for trousers and
dresses.

Width: 150cm/59”

£5.75 per metre

✿✿Rock On Tommy

Width: 145cm/57"

£9.50 per metre

s

REF: 1807M07

b) Cerise Pink

Width: 150cm/59”

£16.00 per metre

✿✿Strictly Ballroom - photo on front cover

Polyester elastane scuba fabric in a stunning floral print. This fabric has
a beautiful flower design on a petrel background. This fabric is very similar
to a well-known fashion brand, it has designer written all over it and very
classy.

Width: 150cm/59”

£10.00 per metre

✿✿Shape Of Things To Come
165cm wide, 96% Viscose, 4% lycra heavy jersey in a very pale cream with
dozens dark navy different shapes, none bigger than 2cm across or deep,
and all intermingling. With the right hat you could go to Ascot in this.

Width: 165cm/64“

Width: 150cm/57”

£6.00 per metre

✿✿St Elsewhere
150cm wide, fine polyester, pongee in a shade of khaki or taupe or light
brown, which I hope you can gather the colour, which incidentally would
go with a pin striped velvet described elsewhere in this missive, beautifully
soft and sufficiently neutral to go with lots of other colours.

Width: 150cm/59“

£4.50 per metre

✿✿Storm Force
145cm wide, 96% polyester, 4% lycra, Italian dress fabric in black with a
random abstract print in pale orange, pale turquoise, pale mustard, grey,
taupe and brown. The splodges look a bit like the storm weather pattern
where the colour highlights the storm with various colours. Now these
colours are on the cloth but it does remind you of a weather forecast for
somewhere in the Caribbean come hurricane time. There is a little bit of
substance in this cloth but it is still a superbly draping fabric.

REF:1807P03

✿✿scuba glory

REF:1807P08

a) Royal Blue		

REF:1807BS07

145cm wide, soft, black, beautiful viscose, German fabric with a sparse but
all over floral print in pinks, pale aqua marine, mustard, olive, cream, purple
and a little bit of almost white. The flowers are mostly arranged in sprays
but there are an odd number of individual ones as well. Another very pretty,
lovely quality fabric.

REF: 1808J03

140cm wide, pure silk jersey, in a nice royal blue or cerise pink. The cloth
just melts in your fingers and collapses in a heap if you let it go, but picks
itself up and starts all over again. Absolutely gorgeous.

REF:1809J22

✿✿red sky at night

ref:1807P05

sweats - sweatshirt material
L to r - a) Teal, c) grey, e) Pink, b) Navy, D) Cobalt

150cm wide knitted polyester cloth in shiny metalised finished in gold, do
they still call them ra ra skirts? I think they do……

r

REF: 1805C15

storm force

✿✿SMOOTH AS…

In the grand scheme of things this polyester lightweight suiting doesn’t
shake too many trees but a little bit more thought and concentration
leads me to believe that it is a lot better than I first thought. It is very fine,
very soft and comes in a marled finish, the marling is caused by the use
of different colours of the pale grey and white yarns. If this was going into
men’s golf trousers they would be seventy or eighty pounds a pair.

REF: 1805C02b

rock on tommy

Width: 145cm/57“

£12.00 per metre

✿✿sweats – sweatshirt material
Cotton mix lightweight sweatshirt fabric. All weigh 280gsm, perfect for
shorts, jogging pants, polo shirts. t-shirts, lightweight casual hoodies.
a) Teal – 174cm wide
c) Grey Marl - 190cm wide
e) Pink – 190cm wide

REF: 1808B47

b) Navy - 180cm wide.
d) Cobalt - 190cm wide

Width as Stated

£7.50 per metre

£ per metre

To see our full range of fabrics and place your order online visit www.croftmill.co.uk or call 01282 859281 | 15
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to party or not to party
net border

Take the rough with
the smooth

to party or not to party

to party or not to party
floral

villain

to party or not to party

to party or not to party
double scallop

Top shelf

Taken a back

wider still and wider

✿✿silky satin exotic forest - photo back cover
Beautifully light polyester satin dress fabric in ivory with an all over palm
leaves print.

REF: 1805O01

Width:145cm/55”

£8.00 per metre

t
✿✿Taken Aback

REF:1807M02

Width: 150cm/59“

£12.00 per metre

✿✿Top Shelf

Width: 150cm/59“

£10.95 per metre

✿✿TO PARTY OR NOT TO PARTY
This is a little selection of lacy fabrics all in black.
a) Net Border 140cm wide. Is a fairly delicate net upon which is an
embroidered floral corded border lace mesh with plenty of the sheer net in
evidence, it is scalloped at both sides and comes in black on a black net
background. £16.00 per metre
b) Floral 140cm wide. Is a fairly delicate skin coloured net upon which is
embroidered floral with plenty of the sheer net in evidence. £12.75 per
metre

c) Guipure 134cm wide. Is a black all over scrawley embroidered sort of
design loosely linked by a spiders web sort of arrangement holding the
whole thing together. Photo on the back. £15.00 per metre
d) Double Scallop. 130cm wide, whisper light, fancy polyester net in
palest beige with a quite substantial floral lace pattern in black with a
double scalloped edge, pick the bones out of that lot! £12.75 per metre

REF: 1809C15

✿✿THE UNKNOWN
a) Pink, A pink floral pattern
b) Turquoise, A white or very pale
grey and turquoise floral pattern.
c) Red, a white and red floral
pattern, there is an element of stretch drapes a dream and is quite a striking
cloth.

Width: 150cm/59“

£4.25 per metre

✿✿Take The Rough With The Smooth
150cm wide, black fairly substantial Ponte Roma jersey with a very smooth
side, or the reverse somewhat textured. You would probably only want to
use the smooth side if you want something that is just a tad different then
by all means use the reverse.

REF:1805J15

Width: 150cm/59“

£4.50 per metre

✿✿the un-dyed - no photo

150cm wide, Italian black, fine silky polyester dress cloth from Italy, with
an all over, but not dense, leafy pattern in a cream, turquoise, beige, pink,
taupe, with tiny little butterflies floating hither and zither, together with
some rather nice small birds perhaps chasing the butterflies or just looking
for something to eat. All very delicate and very pretty

REF:1807P11

warleggan

150cm wide, beautifully soft silky polyester dress fabric in navy blue with
either

REF:1809C01

I was stood here, pontificating by this cloth, when I found if I had just used
my loaf and taken it down from the shelf, and examined it more closely, at
which point, I would have found that it is a jersey and not a plain woven
cloth, as I had thought. It is a Superb Italian Ponte Roma and made from
68% viscose, 27% polyamide, 5% spandex. It is 150cm wide made up of
black and very pale grey yarns and is altogether rather splendid.

to die for but not yet

Width as stated

156cm wide, undyed, plain cotton, trousering in its almost natural state.
The cloth is shrunk and finished however, just not dyed.

REF:1703J01

Width: 156cm/61“

£6.00 per metre

✿✿TO DIE FOR, BUT NOT YET
150cm wide soft, but not insubstantial polyester crepe dress fabric in
cream with a sprawling and quite large floral design in red with black
detailing.

REF:1809c04

Width: 150cm/59“

£5.00 per metre

v
✿✿villain
I have a picture in my mind of Tee Hee the James Bond villain, one of
Mr Biggs hench men who always dressed in black and who had a hook
instead of a hand, you may recall. But he was always smart and could
possibly be dressed in this 137cm wide heavy poly viscose suiting/
jacketing in black with the smallest self-coloured design in the weave,
black but different.

REF: 1708J09

£ as stated
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Width: 137cm/53”

£7.00 per metre

beautiful fabrics delivered to your door

winceyettes - sleep tight
top to bottom
skye, rise and shine
pride, sweetie belle
gilly the giraffe
dottie lottie red
dottie lottie navy

wind in the east, smells
in the west - silver

what's in a name

wind in the east, smells in
the west - gold

Wool - herringbone

w

✿✿WIND IN THE EAST, SMELLS IN THE WEST

✿✿warleggan
145cm wide cotton velveteen in pale mushroom with a fine white pinstripe
at 7.5mm intervals, plenty of yarn in this allows for a fine weave and fairly
light cutting giving the velveteen surface which is extremely comfortable.

REF:1711J07

Width: 145cm/57“

£7.00 per metre

✿✿What’s in a name?
150cm wide, very different light weight woollen suiting in a dirty sort of
cream/oatmeal colour with fine but wiggly black weft yarns, woven along
the selvedge is the name Laurent Garigue. You can tell he’s from Yorkshire
can’t you? It has a nice hand and is akin to a muslin.

REF:1807P15

Width: 150cm/59“

£23.00 per metre

✿✿Wider Still and Wider
A very fine carry on up the Khyber sort of cloth in Sahara beige, very fine
polyamide cheese cloth. Quite transparent so winceyette underwear may
be called for.

REF:1807BS03

Width: 158cm/62“

£4.50 per metre

✿✿Winceyettes – Sleep Tight
A lovely fabric that is soft to the touch, during the process of creating the
fabric; the cotton is brushed on the face side to remove any lint and fibres.
The process leaves a soft face that helps to trap heat; yet as a cotton it is also
breathable.
a) Skye – 110cm wide
b) Rise and Shine – 140cm wide
c) Pride – 150cm wide
d) Sweetie Belle – 112cm wide
e) Gilly The Giraffe – 112cm wide
f) Dottie Lottie Red – 148cm
wide
g) Dottie Lottie Navy – 150cm wide

REF: 1807B43

Wool - game on

the unknown t to b
b) turquoise
a) Pink
c) red

Width as Stated

£5.50 per metre

160cm wide, polyester nylon gently sueded knitted velvet in either gold
or silver with contrasting but complimentary floral designs, very light, very
soft and drapey suitable for long evening articles.
a) Gold

b) Silver

REF:1809011

Width: 160cm/62“

£12.00 per metre

✿✿wings of a dove - photo on back cover
145cm wide, soft, fine, lightweight, Italian made lambswool, Melton
coating in a pinkish beige. It is more beige than pink but it is in certain
lights that the pink comes to the fore. It has the most fabulous hand and all
in all is most special.

REF:1702J05

Width: 145cm/57“

£20.00 per metre

✿✿WOOLS
Here you have a bunch of woollen cloths you’re not likely to clap eyes on
and sadly it’s becoming increasingly rare and therefore exclusive.

✿✿ grouse - photo on front cover
A rather magnificent flat tweed woollen check jacket cloth in a positive but
subdued moorland check, in all the subtle colours you would expect to
find when doing your grouse thing or just walking the hills and dales, fells
and mountains.

REF: 1807K11

Width: 150cm/59”

£29.00 per metre

✿✿game on
A very traditional big check in many shades of brown with a fine line over
check in dark red and a much softer cloth the sort of thing that Tink wore
in Lovejoy, bless him.

REF: 1807K07

Width: 158/62”

£29.00 per metre

✿✿herringbone

Samples
If ordering by post, please send us the reference number and name of
the fabric you want plus the following depending on your requirements.
Where there are a number of items under a reference please specify your
preference; a, b, c, etc.

This is fairly different to all the others in that it has a faint, but positive
herringbone weave pattern in lilac, beige, grey, a red colour rust and a mix
of all these in addition to having a fairly fine white line over check.

REF: 1807K04

Width: 156cm/61”

£29.00 per metre

1-5 samples: please post your request and include a SAE
6-10 samples £2.50 (non-refundable)
11-25 samples £5.00 (non-refundable)

To see our full range of fabrics and place your order online visit www.croftmill.co.uk or call 01282 859281 | 17
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Haberdashery

X8 HEMMING WEB
X14 STITCH RIPPERS

X9 DRESS LININGS - SUPERIOR QUALITY
We have good quality polyester linings to match: 1) White, 2) Ivory, 3) Biscuit,
4) Dark Beige, 5) Light Brown, 6) Dark Chocolate, 7) Pale Grey, 8) Grey, 9)
Battleship, 10) Dark Grey, 11) Black, 12) Pale Mint, 13) Mint, 14) Apple, 15)
Pale Sage, 16) Moss, 17) Bottle Green, 18) Baby Pink, 19) Dusty Pink, 20)
Magenta, 21) Dark Red, 22) Cerise, 23) Amethyst, 24) Dark Amethyst, 25)
Lilac, 26) Cloud Blue, 27) Turquoise, 28) Pale Aqua, 29) Royal Blue, 30) Navy
Blue, 31) Lemon
We happy to match or contrast the lining, just give us the instruction and we
£2.75 per metre
can pick one for you. 60” (152 cm) wide.

X4 ELASTIC
a) 5 mm wide, white:
b) 7 mm wide, white:
f) 7 mm wide, black:
c) 10 mm wide, white:
e) 20 mm (1” wide), white:
f) 30 mm (1.25” wide), white:
g) 30 mm (1.25” wide), black:
h) 40mm wide, white:
i) 50mm wide, white j) 50mm wide black

10p per metre
15p per metre
15p per metre
20p per metre
26p per metre
30p per metre
33p per metre
40p per metre
£1.50 per metre

X4i Elastic - Clear
3metres of 9mm wide lightweight elastic - by the pack

£6.00 per pack

X23 Dress Making Elastic
d) Drawstring elastic, white
e) Drawstring elastic, black
f) Round cord elastic, 4mm wide, white

£1.25 per metre
£1.25 per metre
70p per metre

X5 INTERFACING - IRON ON
36” wide white iron on interfacing.
a) Medium weight (Vilene type):
b) Light weight (Vilene type):
c) Lightweight Voile Cotton Interfacing, white:
d) Lightweight voile cotton interfacing, black
(width 35”/90cm):

£2.00 per metre
£1.80 per metre
£6.75 per metre
£6.75 per metre

X29 Buckrum
a) Double Iron On - Double sided iron on heavy
stiff white buckrum. 160cm wide

b) Single Iron on - Slightly softer and lighter than
the double iron on. 150cm wide

£4.25 per metre
£4.25 per metre

A mix of cotton/viscose/horsehair/polyester substantial woven
£5.00 per metre
traditional interfacing 32” (81 cm) wide:

X20 WADDING
£3.50 per metre
£8.50 per metre

X13 SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES - Standard
Pack of Assorted Sewing Machine Needles: (9.11.11.14.16)

£2.00 per pack

X7 HAND SEWING NEEDLES
Pack of 12 assorted hand sewing needles.

X26 PINS

£2.00 per pack

X15 TROUSER HOOK AND BARS
£1.20 per pack

Trouser hooks and bars, 3 pairs per pack:
a) Silver

b) Black 		

X17 THREAD - REELS (Ask us to match, we have Lots of colours.)
1000 yard coats moon 120's spun polyester thread.

£1.20 each

X18 THREAD - CONES
5000 metre cones of 120’s polyester thread.
a) Black
b) White
c) Cream

£3.00 each

xtc tailors chalk
90p each

Tailor chalks in either yellow, red, blue and white.

X16 TAPE MEASURES
Best Quality Fiberglass tape measures in metric/imperial
one side, imperial only on the other:

£1.50 each

X219 9" concealed zips
9” (23cm) nylon, quality concealed closed end dress zips

£1.25 each

a) Black
f) Cream
j) Lipstick
n) Salmon
r) Grey s) Dark Red

d) Beige
i) Pink
m) Candy
q) Purple

b) Bottle Green
g) Navy
k) Turquoise
o) Cerise

c) Brown
h) White
l) Ivory
p) Damson

X22 22” Concealed Zips
22” (56cm) nylon, quality concealed closed end dress zips
a) Black
b) Dark Navy
c) Pale Pink
f) Puce
g) Wine
h) Cerise
i) Light Stone
j) Pale Blue
k) Red
m) Purple
n) Ivory
o) Bottle Green

£1.75 each
d) Beige
l) Pink

7” (18 cm) nylon good quality closed end skirt zips:
40p each
a) Black
b) White
c) Cream
d) Beige
e) Ivory
f) Brown
g) Grey
h) Pale Pink
i) Green
j) Navy Blue
k) Pale Blue
l) Red
m) Burgundy
n) Claret
o) Dark Grey p) Jade

X12 ZIPS - DRESS
22” (56 cm) nylon good quality closed end dress zips: 		£1.00 each
a) Black
b) White
c) Ivory
d) Beige
e) Navy
f) Cream
g) Grey
h) Brown

X25 sewing tape
White cotton bunting crafting and sewing tape ¾”(19mm) wide
a) 25p per metre or b) £8.00 per 50 meter roll.

X27 Bias Binding
19mm bias binding
70p per metre
a) Cotton – This comes in the following colours: Royal blue, grey, baby
pink, yellow, black, dusky pink, turquoise, red, emerald green, lilac, pale
blue, ivory, white.
b) Satin – This comes in the following colours: Red, white, pale blue,
beige, pink, ivory

Approx 200 per box

Perfect box of 2.5cm pins for holding fabric together.

£1.20 each

Stitch rippers:

X11 ZIPS - SKIRT

X6 INTERFACING - TRADITIONAL

a) 54” wide (2 oz in old money) polyester wadding,
the quilter’s favourite weight it would appear:
b) Cotton Wadding – 100% British Made Cotton Bump,
Width: 140cm:

70p each

4 metre cards of white hemming web:

£2.00 per box
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Order Form

Stock

Dbase

Cat Lead

Web Lead

Your Name: ...........................................................................................................
Address:

All about fabric

...........................................................................................................

Croft Mill UK Ltd Primet Business Centre, Burnley
Road, Colne, Lancashire BB8 8DQ

Email:

A

..........................................

Postcode: ...........................................

............................................................................................................

Your email is used for payment and courier confirmation where necessary. If you no longer wish
to receive catalogues from us, please let us know. If you would like tow hear about what is
happening at Croft Mill, new products and offers then please tick this box 

Company Registered in England No. 6817088
VAT Number 998 4484 40

OT90

Town:

Daytime Telephone No.:................................................................ (In case of query)

Tel:
01282 859281
Email: info@croftmill.co.uk
Web: www.croftmill.co.uk

Ref No.

...........................................................................................................

Qty

fabric name

colour

unit
price

£

p

1

Pretty Polly

Pink

4

4

00

OFFICIal use only
Date received:
CHQ

PO

C

New

Cat Lead

Email Newsletter
Cheque issued
No.

Amount £

:

RM

Other

PF

__________________

Despatch date:
Special requests, samples, etc.

Should any item you require be out
of stock or unavailable, should we:
(please tick)
Send alternative cloth
of similar nature?
Refund amount due?
Methods of Payments
Most cards are accepted including:

CHQ/PO payable to CROFT MILL UK LTD
TOTAL COST OF GOODS
ADD P&P (UK MAINLAND ONLY)

TOTAL COST
Valid From

£5

95

P&P is £5.95 to the UK Mainland only. This
excludes the Scottish Highlands and Islands, Isle of
Man, Isle of Scilly and Northern Ireland. A full list of
weights and our P&P charges for these destinations
and others is available at www.croftmill.co.uk or
alternatively please phone us and we will be happy
to advise you of the cost. Depending on the weight
it could be the same as the standard charge.

Expiry Date

Issue No.

Security Number

Card No.

Official Use - Transaction ID

Primet Business Centre, Burnley Road, Colne, Lancashire BB8 8DQ

We have incorporated the address label in the order form - please help us
to speed up the despatch of your order by filling in your full name and postal
address alongside - this will be used when sending your parcel.
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